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1. Introduction
According to the report of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (2010), 
Engineering is the field or discipline that is related to the acquisition and application of scientific methodology 
and mathematical knowledge for the development, invention, innovation and use of materials, machinery, 
structures, systems and processes for specific purposes. According to Taajamaa et al. (2013), the development 
of interdisciplinary skills of cooperation, project management, soft skills in different contexts etc., has been 
considered essential for engineers.
Traditional engineering education is considered deductive and, according to Prince & Felder (2006), in the 
teaching-learning process the teacher introduces the subject to be studied, usually through lectures, illustrates 
applications, gives the student a homework, and tests his or her knowledge at the end of the process through 
the application tests. Alternative approaches for teaching, according to the authors, are called inductive 
methods. These methods have some aspects in common, such as the fact that they are focused on the student, 
who assumes more responsibility for his or her own learning, and the fact that they are supported by research. 
Some examples of these methods may be mentioned: inquiry learning, problem/project based learning (PBL), 
case-based teaching, discovery learning, and just-in-time teaching (Prince & Felder, 2006).
Problem/Project-based learning (PBL), object of this study, is an instructional learner-centered approach 
which empowers learners to conduct research, integrating theory and practice to solve a defined problem or 
to lead to the production of a final product. The problem/project is usually completed with the presentation 
of a written and/or oral report, summarizing the procedure used to produce the product. PBL has been widely 
used in order to develop the students’ skills (Soares et al., 2013). In this methodology, the student leaves his 
passive position to receive educational content, and moves onto a more active stance by associating theory 
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learned at university with practice, even during the course (Ríos et al., 2010). An indicative that corroborates 
the importance of PBL in Engineering Education comes from Jesiek et al. (2011). Their research, made from 
2005 to 2008, evidenced that the theme was growing prominently, so the PBL approach is gaining momentum 
and attention among the researchers.
The literature on teaching and learning approaches has shown to be extensive. Many universities around the 
world are experiencing a transition between the traditional engineering education and the use of new approaches, 
for example, PBL. A significant amount of work has been published in recent years and some principles to be 
highlighted on PBL approach may be mentioned (De Graaff & Kolmos, 2007):
•	 Learning is organized around problems. This is a central principle for the development of motivation. The learning 
process is in a specific context and is based on the learner’s experience;
•	 Interdisciplinary learning, which may span across subject-related limits and methods;
•	Team-based learning, which is considered a social act where learning presents itself through dialogue and 
communication. It can be observed that the students learn from themselves and from each other, sharing knowledge 
and being part of collaborative learning.
De Graaff & Kolmos (2007) state that PBL is seen as a way of teaching and learning that is used at certain 
moments in undergraduate courses, but that is not considered a general strategy of education. Authors as 
Aquere et al. (2012), Crosthwaite et al. (2006), Gomes et al. (2006) and Smith et al. (2005) show experiences 
in which PBL is used as a central element along the whole engineering degree courses. These views are not 
concurrent. Moreover it is necessary to know details about the practices related to applications of such approaches, 
which points to the need for a literature review that can bring out the authors and the main articles and journals 
around this theme.
Recent articles in Engineering Education started to study bibliographic data to identify publications trends 
and their main characteristics. Wankat (2004) analyzed the Journal of Engineering Education content from 
1993 to 2002, including data of the most cited keywords and the most cited references and authors. After that, 
Wankat et al. (2014) wrote about Engineering Education Research in the context of the European Journal of 
Engineering Education and the Journal of Engineering Education. It was performed a study about the number 
of citations, reference disciplines, the geographical distribution and collaboration of authors, among other 
topics. From another perspective, Xian & Madhavan (2014) conducted a bibliometric analysis for papers and 
conferences from 2000 to 2011. They identified the main characteristics in the considered period, the authors’ 
background, the research areas and collaboration structures.
Given what was aforementioned, this study aims to carry out a bibliometric classification and analysis 
on the PBL approach and literature classification from the last sixteen years. The objective is to identify the 
main journals, authors, papers, countries and study tendencies in the context of the PBL approach applied to 
engineering education. Additionally, it is performed a classification of the main articles in the area, aiming to 
identify their features, such as methodological approach, engineering area, educational level, motivation for 
the use of PBL approach, methodologies and associated approaches and other relevant findings. In general, 
this paper seeks to obtain a more accurate view of the impact and relevance of articles, as well as identifying 
current and future research directions.
The following section presents the methodological approach used in this study. Next, the results found are 
presented in detail, and finally, scientific considerations and practical guidelines for implementing PBL initiatives 
in engineering are discussed.
2. Methodology
The methodology used in this study follows protocols for searching, classification and bibliometric analysis. 
All the analysis is described in the following paragraphs.
2.1. Search protocol
Scientific journals have become the main media of the scientific communication. Strengthened by the 
institutionalization of science and the specialization of knowledge, they acquired vital importance in efficient, 
economical and transparent flow of scientific information (Weitzel, 2006). This fact indicates the use of scientific 
journals as a focus for the execution of bibliometric analysis.
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The most relevant journals in the field of education were initially reviewed to understand where engineering 
education is placed within a general picture of the area. The expectation was to comprehend the representativeness 
of the publications in engineering education among all the publications about education. The databases 
considered to gather these data were the SCImago and the Journal Citation Reports (JCR).
It was selected the category Education in SCImago and all relevant categories in the JCR: Education & 
Educational Research; Education, Scientific Disciplines; Education Special. In SCImago, 1066 journals were 
identified relating to this issue, and 309 journals in JCR, both regarding engineering and other subjects. SCImago 
and JCR data were then extracted the 17th May 2017 for analyzing the significance of the reviews, according 
to the SCImago Journal Rank Indicator and the impact factor of the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) of 
each journal. The SCImago indicator is the average number of weighted citations received in the correspondent 
year by the documents published in the three previous years. The ISI impact factor is calculated by dividing the 
number of current year citations by the number of items published in that journal in the previous two years 
(The Institute for Scientific Information, 1994).
Until 2004, the ISI Web of Science was the only international and multidisciplinary database available to 
obtain data from a vast number of fields (Vieira & Gomes, 2009), where one can identify all journals whose 
impact factor is indexed in JCR. Nevertheless, some authors support the use of other databases when the objective 
is to perform a systematic review; according to Borrego et al. (2014), searching in a wide variety of databases 
ensures that the relevant studies are located. Following this approach, the ISI Web of Science, Scopus and Science 
Direct were used as searching tools, mainly due to the fact that one can relatively easily export and handle the 
data available through them. The search procedures took place the 19th of January 2017.
In this context, a search using the terms “Engineering Education” and “Project-Based Learning or Problem-Based 
Learning” was performed for the period that ranges from 2000 to 2016. A refinement was proceeded, taking 
only articles published in journals. As a result, 624 articles were identified in total, 460 unique records.
2.2. Bibliometric analysis and protocol
Bibliometrics regards the aspects of the study to be conducted by incorporating the counting of articles, 
publications, citations, i.e., statistically significant manifestations of information which was stored irrespective 
of the area of knowledge (Groos & Pritchard, 1969). In this work, bibliometrics is used to determine an overview 
of the major journals, countries, authors and articles in the study area, reported in section 3.2.In this sense, the 
work is composed by two main parts related to bibliometric analysis, namely: (1) Analysis of journals, authors 
and articles; (2) Keyword Analysis.
In the analysis of journals, authors and articles, a study was conducted on the importance of engineering 
education journals as compared to other education journals. After applying the search protocol, quantitative 
citations and publications on the subject were evaluated, separated by country, journals and studied articles. 
The citations analysis has been used as a measure to study communication (Zhao & Logan, 2002), allowing 
the evaluation of scientific information (Franck, 1999) and enabling the assessment of the type of collected 
information and guiding the reader to sources of knowledge on the subject. In the last three decades, citation 
analysis has been increasingly used to quantify the importance of researchers and scientific research and it is 
the main item considered in the calculation of the impact factor of the JCR (Meho, 2007).
For keyword analysis, a study of identified publications was conducted and the keywords were counted. 
According to De Bellis (2009), in keyword analysis itis assumed that authors choose scientific terms out of a finite 
and encoded repertoire, using different terms when they postulate nontrivial relationships between concepts. 
In this case, the recognition of same relationship between words by different authors reveals something about 
the cognitive structure of the research area studied. The usefulness of the study of keywords is cited by several 
authors, both to analyze the content of publications and to investigate trends in the study area (Salton & 
McGill, 1983; Elam et al., 1986; Barki et al., 1993). As a result of this phase, the most important research topics 
are identified in the study area.
2.3. Classification protocol
The 460 publications (according to the section 2.1) were ordered, in each database, from the most cited to 
the less cited in average citations per year. It was found that 50% of the cumulative average citations per year 
were related to 68 works in total, considering the three databases (ISI Web of Science, Scopus e Science Direct), 
corresponding to 49 unique records, after the exclusion of the repeated papers.
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The documents which the authors did not have access were removed from these 49. After this refinement, 
45 articles remained, which are explored in detail in the Classification section (3.1). The articles’ information 
is available in the Appendix A.
Firstly all 45 articles were sorted by the three authors. They analyzed some of these articles and found 
the main topics related to the PBL theory. An initial classification table was constructed and its content was 
discussed for alignment. In order to achieve more representativeness from the sample, the first sorting was done 
by publication year. One researcher was responsible for the first years of the timeframe, and the other researchers 
for the subsequent ones, to know, the intermediate and final years. Thus, each researcher was able to develop a 
first view of the main topics over a specific period. After a deliberation, the table suffered only a few adjustments.
The table and all articles were available at a common drive in a cloud system, available to the three researchers. 
As long as the authors were advancing in the articles analysis and in their classification process, some doubts 
emerged and they were discussed by all the researchers, who accessed the databases to read the text for alignment 
of the classification. At the end, the classification of the articles was reviewed by the researchers to assure a 
consistent understanding of the whole sample. When any topic raised a doubt, a discussion was performed to 
achieve a consensus.
Each article selected was individually registered in filing. The papers were then classified according to the 
methodological approach (survey research, case study, experience description, literature review, experiment; 
cohort study and system description); countries originating the work; engineering area (Electrical, Civil, Chemical 
etc.); educational level (high school, undergraduation, graduation); motivation for the use of PBL approach; 
tools, methodologies or associated approaches (included other teaching-learning approaches, software, etc.); 
and relevant findings.
3. Results
The results of this study are presented in two sections. Section 3.1 is dedicated to the bibliometric analysis 
and 3.2 is dedicated to the classification results and qualitative analysis of the articles.
3.1. Bibliometric analysis
Bibliometric analysis aims to explore aspects related to publications on the subject and is presented in four 
sub-items: general sample information; analysis of journals; analysis of authors and articles; and keyword analysis.
3.1.1. General information
The importance of the topic PBL in Engineering was analyzed. Figure 1 shows the evolution of publications 
in the period 2000-2016.
Figure 1. Quantity of 2000-2016 publications.
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Figure 1 shows the amount of publications resulting from the search in the three databases considered 
(ISI Web of Science, Scopus and Science Direct). It can be noticed a variation of the number of produced papers 
in the period, with an increasing tendency, up to 65 articles in 2016. In Figures 2 and 3, it is illustrated the 
number of citations per year registered in the ISI Web of Science and in Scopus, respectively.
It is possible to notice that researchers are taking more interest in the subject over time, due to the significant 
increase in the quantity of citations received over the years. Similar data to those depicted in the Figure 2 and 3 
are not available in the Science Direct database.
Figure 4, which considered data available in ISI Web of Science, Scopus and Science Direct, shows the 
14 countries, out of 60, that have contributed with at least 10 out of 460 publications on the analyzed subject. 
Most of the works come from the US, accounting for 22.4%, followed by Spain and Australia. Brazilian researchers 
produced 10 articles. Although some papers in the literature have identified Brazilian experiences, there are still 
many opportunities for publishing in engineering education in Brazil, which can be exploited by PBL approach. 
On the other hand, a hypothesis can be suggested ratifying such a situation, considering that the countries 
that lead the statistics may have consolidated a more integrated research network when considering this type 
of methodological experience, which makes for their experiences being featured among the main international 
references.
Figure 2. Quantity of 2000-2016 citations registered in the ISI Web of Science.
Figure 3. Quantity of 2000-2016 citations registered in Scopus.
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3.1.2. Analysis of journals
A selection was made of the most relevant journals in the field of education, for understanding where 
engineering education is placed in such a broad scenario. Initially, according to the Search Protocol in section 
2.1, 309 journals were found in the JCR database and 1066 in SCImago.
In the JCR database, the journal with the highest impact factor in Education with a focus on engineering 
was the Journal of Engineering Education, corresponding to 1.739. It is important to notice that this journal was 
only the 48th place in the classification given by the database. When it is considered the SCImago database, the 
Journal of Engineering Education presents the highest SCImago Journal Ranking Indicator, 6.176, considering 
all the subjects in the Education field, such as it was considered in the JCR search. This difference might be 
related to the databases’ indicators, which are different, and to the journals in the databases, which are not 
completely overlapped. Nevertheless, a deeper analysis should be performed to draw consistent conclusions 
about the divergences.
The 460 selected articles are distributed among 160 journals. The journals with the majority of the records, up 
to the journal with the highest average cites (Journal of Engineering Education) are presented in Table 1. In this 
table, in addition to the journals identification, is its quantity of publications, the percentage as compared to 
total publications and the respective citations information. Thus, International Journal of Engineering Education 
(IJEE), for example, concentrates 107 of the 460 selected articles, 23.2% of the total. Besides this can be highly 
influenced by the number of issues per year and articles per issue, or even by a special issue, data demonstrate 
this journal have more frequently addressed PBL methods in engineering.
Figure 4. Distribution of articles by country.









International Journal of Engineering Education 107 23.2% 0.559 797 7.45
IEEE Transactions on Education 45 98% 1.330 808 17.96
European Journal of engineering education 31 6.7% * 278 8.97
Journal of Professional Issues in Engineering Education 
and Practice
20 4.3% 0.538 210 10.50
International Journal of Electrical Engineering Education 16 3.5% 0.302 104 6.50
Computer Applications in Engineering Education 11 2.4% 0.935 50 4.55
Procedia - Social and Behavioral Sciences 10 2.2% * 0 0.00
International Journal of Technology and Design Education 9 2.0% 0.355 113 12.56
Journal of Engineering Education 8 1.7% 1.739 982 122.75
*Not available in JCR.
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The first journal of engineering education, Journal of Engineering Education, appears with an impact factor 
of 1.739 and is responsible for the publication of 1.7% of articles identified, a total of only 8 articles, but 
presents the major number of cites, 982, and its citation average is discontinuous from the others.
The total number of citations received by the 460 articles is 5,493 and the most cited journal (Journal of 
Engineering Education) accounts for almost 18% of total citations. These results are in accordance with the 
search performed in the section 2.1, considering the terms “Engineering Education” and “Project-Based Learning 
or Problem-Based Learning” between 2000 and 2016. It is noticed that some journals with fewer publications 
on engineering education show, in the analyzed articles, a higher average of citations than that among the most 
cited. For example, the European Journal of Engineering Education presents fewer citations than the IJEE, but 
a higher average in citations per article. So, it can be inferred that the number of articles published in a journal 
in Engineering Education area is not a determinant of the importance of that periodic. The number of citations 
per paper, the year of publication of these articles, as well as the journals’ weight to scientific audience should 
be observed, in order to understand their representation. One can also assume that the JCR index reinforces the 
research made by the scientific public for the articles in the journals with higher Impact Factor, demonstrating 
a virtuous circle: the higher the JCR, the higher the search for articles in those journals, resulting in higher 
number of citations and consequent increase of their JCR.
3.1.3. Analysis of authors and articles
The authors with the largest number of articles published in the field were also analyzed. Table 2 shows 
the authors with at least four articles.
Table 2. Authors with greater quantity of publications in the period of 2000-2016.










Subsequently, the authors of the articles with highest average citations per year were identified in each 
database, being presented in Table 3 the articles with cites average per year higher than 4. To select these papers, 
it was calculated a mean of the “Cites average per year” (equals 1.1) and calculated the standard deviation of 
all the 460 documents (equals 2.9). Thus, it were considered the articles with cites average per year above the 
mean plus a standard deviation. Together, these articles have an average of 8.7 citations per year, which is much 
higher than the overall average (1.12). It can be considered therefore that these articles have a high impact 
factor regarding the topic PBL in Engineering Education. Thus, in a review of literature, the exclusion of these 
articles from the references would be an important lapse, because they form the basis of scientific research on 
the subject, in the period 2000-2016. The database Science Direct did not present any article with cites average 
per year higher than the established limit.
It is observed that the majority of citations in the discipline of PBL in Engineering Education is concentrated 
in the Scopus database, followed by ISI Web. It can be verified in the Table 3 that the articles “Characteristics 
of problem-based learning” and “Using LEGO NXT mobile robots with LabVIEW for Undergraduate Courses on 
Mechatronics” are among the most relevant in both ISI Web and Scopus.
3.1.4. Keyword analysis
To identify paths for further research, a quantitative criteria was applied for keywords analysis. Considering 
the keywords counting in all the 460 articles considered in this study, it is possible to identify the most relevant 
themes in the area.
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The keywords more frequently found within the papers resulting from the search conducted in the three 
databases can be seen in the Table 4. The keywords showed present 12 or more occurrences in the analyzed 
articles. It can be inferred that trends for future research might be identified in these keywords.
In spite of the fact that some relations are trivial, for example between “Project based learning” and 
“Collaborative learning” or “Students”, it can be assumed that authors chose the terms in Table 4 to postulate 
nontrivial relationships between concepts. In this case, the recognition of same relationship between words by 
different authors reveals something about the cognitive structure of the research area studied.
Comments can be addressed on the relationship between the research areas represented by the keywords 
that do not relate directly to the search conducted in the databases (“Engineering Education AND (Project 
Based Learning OR Problem Based Learning”)) in the Table 4. First, the term “Active learning” refers directly to 
the PBL method, in which the students are responsible for their own learning, leading to improved motivation 





Scopus ISI Scopus ISI
Prince & Felder (2006). Inductive teaching and learning methods: Definitions, comparisons, and 
research bases
671 61.0
Yadav et al. (2011). Problem-based learning: Influence on students’ learning in an electrical 
engineering course
107 17.8
De Graaff & Kolmos (2003). Characteristics of problem-based learning 230 99 16.4 6.7
Gomez-de-Gabriel et al. (2011). Using LEGO NXT mobile robots with LabVIEW for undergraduate 
courses on mechatronics
63 30 10.5 4.3
Behrens et al. (2010). MATLAB meets LEGO Mindstorms: a freshman introduction course into 
practical engineering
68 9.7
Lehmann et al. (2008). Problem-oriented and project-based learning (POPBL) as an innovative 
learning strategy for sustainable development in engineering education
86 9.6
Costa et al. (2007). Applying the problem-based learning approach to teach elementary circuit 
analysis
64 9.1
Macías-Guarasa et al. (2006). A project-based learning approach to design Electronic Systems 
Curricula
93 8.5
Frank et al. (2003). Implementing the project-based learning approach in an academic engineering 
course
107 7.6
Montero & González (2009). Student engagement in a structured problem-based approach to 
learning: A first-year electronic engineering study module on heat transfer
51 6.4
McLurkin et al. (2013). Using multi-robot systems for engineering education: Teaching and 
outreach with large numbers of an advanced, low-cost robot
24 6.0
Chau (2007). Incorporation of sustainability concepts into a civil engineering curriculum 59 5.9
Bellmunt et al. (2006). A distance PLC programming course employing a remote laboratory based 
on a flexible manufacturing cell
62 5.6
Huntzinger et al. (2007). Enabling sustainable thinking in undergraduate engineering education 55 5.5
Zou et al. (2012). A problem and Project-Based Learning (PBL) approach to motivate group 
creativity in engineering education
27 5.4
Kumar & Hsiao (2007). Engineers learn “soft skills the hard way”: planting a seed of leadership in 
engineering classes
50 5.0
Santos-Martin et al. (2012). Problem-based learning in wind energy using virtual and real setups 25 5.0
De los Ríos-Carmenado et al. (2015). Promoting professional project management skills in 
engineering higher education: project-based learning (PBL) strategy
9 4.5
Edström & Kolmos (2014). PBL and CDIO: complementary models for engineering education 
development
13 4.3
Fernandes et al. (2014). Engaging students in learning: findings from a study of project-led 
education
13 4.3
Bielefeldt et al. (2010). Measuring the value added from service learning in project-based 
engineering education
30 4.3
Steinemann (2003). Implementing sustainable development through problem-based learning: 
Pedagogy and practice
57 4.1
Pandy et al. (2004). Assessing adaptive expertise in undergraduate biomechanics 52 4.0
Martinez-Mones et al. (2005). Multiple case studies to enhance project-based learning in a 
computer architecture course
48 4.0
Vallim et al. (2006). Practicing engineering in a freshman introductory course 44 4.0
Palmer & Hall (2011). An evaluation of a project-based learning initiative in engineering education 24 4.0
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levels. The term “Design” reflects the need to use PBL for effective teaching of engineering design itself. Next, 
it is noted the concept of mechatronics, which is an inherently multidisciplinary field, in which the learning 
requires a strong interaction between knowledge of various engineering areas and whose project activities involve 
integration challenges that can hardly be taught without an eminently practical approach. The multidisciplinary 
demand can explain the keyword sustainability as well.
An interesting analysis can be abstracted from the fact that the keywords “Innovation” is strongly associated 
to PBL. In fact, the PBL approach is still considered an innovation in the Engineering Education, mainly if it 
is made a comparison with the medicine field. The term “Innovation” also can suggest the use of PBL as a 
methodology for teaching in situations where professors want more innovative results from students. The PBL 
allows the student to develop his technical and soft skills, such as teamwork, and one of its main goals is to 
augment the student motivation. The term “Software engineering education” has relation to the main concern 
of PBL approach in a sense of teaching engineering knowledge in an innovative and more motivated way, due 
to the skills needed for software professionals nowadays.
3.2. Classification
As mentioned in the Classification Protocol section, the 460 publications were ordered, in each database, from 
the most cited to the less cited in average citations per year. It was calculated the top 50% of the cumulative 
average citations per year in each of them. This amount corresponds to 68 works in total, 49 unique records. 
From these 49, 4 articles were suppressed because they were not open source and could not be found using 
other techniques. Thus 45 articles were considered for further classification analysis in all the topics.
Under the classification analysis some qualitative data were gathered by means of literature review and 
discussion by the research team. A datasheet was built summarizing each classification in order to plot graphs 
and tables for data understanding. The first analysis aimed to sort the works by type of methodology used. 
In the analysis of the methodological approach, the work was classified as survey research, case study, experience 
description, literature review, experiment, system description and cohort study.
Survey Research is used to quantitatively describe specific aspects of a given population, students or teachers 
in PBL experiences. The case study is an intensive study of a single unit in order to assist the understanding of 
a larger class of similar units (Gerring, 2004). The literature review consists of evaluative studies of PBL area, 
which should report and describe the existing claims in the literature and critically examine research methods to 
assess whether statements are correct and clarify them (Boote & Beile, 2005). As per experiment, the experiences 
were classified as they were carried out where a group of students underwent active methodology based on 
projects, and a control group underwent a conventional methodology on the same theme, and both groups 
Table 4. Most cited keywords and respective counting.
Keywords Counting
Project Based Learning 234
Engineering education 233
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were evaluated based on similar final examinations. Even though the experiment is most frequently used in the 
medical and exact sciences, it is used in social research when using a control group to verify the impact of any 
approach or improvement applied to a given system (Dane, 1990).
System description is the classification used to refer to work on a given software used to implement a 
PBL experience. Anyway, the named descriptive of the experience are papers describing an application of PBL 
approach in a given context. It differs from the case study because it is not an analysis of a foreign researcher 
on a given situation, but in fact a description of how the PBL methodology is used in a particular university. 
Did not qualify this type of study as action research (Dane, 1990) because it was not used a research protocol 
to perform the application of PBL practices.
In a cohort study, an outcome study population is first identified by its exposure to the PBL approach. 
The same group is followed in time and analyzed prospectively, allowing the assessment of possible causalities 
due to the temporal framework (Song & Chung, 2010). Figure 5 shows the results of this classification.
The case studies prevailed in the articles analyzed, followed by the description of experience. The literature 
reviews were limited to the beginning of the period and not featured in more current publications, which can 
denote a higher maturity, from the point of view of the application of the concepts of PBL. The surveys, for 
example, are characteristic of research topics that are more consolidated, in which you can create a standard 
framework in the form of a questionnaire that will be understood by different audiences depending on the 
massification of the concepts involved.
Figure 5. Stratification of the work in accordance with the methodological approach used.
This work investigates the PBL approach in engineering and among the areas of engineering, in order to 
know if some specific field is more interested on active learning methods than others (Figure 6). In the identified 
articles there is an emphasis on electrical engineering and engineering in general, which infers that most of the 
work indicates the possibility of using PBL in any area of engineering.
Regarding the level of education (high school, undergraduation and graduation), most studies are focused 
on undergraduation, which corresponds to 77% of the papers reviewed. Some of these studies have reported 
on the use of the PBL approach and the gains by its use in comparison to the traditional approach.
In a qualitative analysis of the articles considered here, PBL practices were applied to students in more 
advanced stages of their undergraduate courses than the freshmen. In addition, data gathered from the analysis 
allows to reveal the limited use of active methodology in graduate, which, on one hand can reflect the fact that 
at this stage of career development, there is a more likely choice for a scientific training, and on the other hand 
for the use of a more formal approach.
Besides the classification, an article report was carried out for each article, in order to further analyze 
each one, qualitatively. One of the elements analyzed in the reports was the motivation for the use of the PBL 
approach, because motivation exposes the reasons that led the authors to research the subject or use it in their 
academic activities. Basically, the intention was to identify in this work the justification presented by the authors 
to study and use PBL. The following identified reasons can be mentioned:
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•	BL is the most suitable pedagogical model for teaching projects;
•	Adaptation to the new demands of employers and industries;
•	Preference for inductive methods;
•	 Increasing the involvement of students;
•	Emphasis in practical aspects and problems;
•	 Stimulation of students interest in the courses and prevention of motivation drops;
•	The maximization of learning outcomes and promotion of the acceleration of the learning curve;
•	Development of soft and technical skills.
In the selected articles, among the highlighted skills developed by the students, it is possible to point out 
pro-activity, teamwork, autonomy, communication, commitment; increase the depth and breadth of knowledge, 
professionalism, sense of community, problem-solving skills, innovative thinking, critical thinking, creativity, 
design capacity; in addition to the development of traditional technical skills in engineering.
One can also mention the fact that the interaction of academia with industry and society provided by PBL 
practices, have a social impact by promoting issues of improvement involving the community, which provides 
the student with a broader perspective of the issues they relate to their profession, such as social, environmental, 
economic and cultural.
Other approaches have been used in combination with PBL such as cross disciplinary team learning, experiential 
learning, virtual laboratories, knowledge landscape approach, and behavioral theories (Gomez-de-Gabriel et al., 
2011; Chinowsky et al., 2006). In addition to the mentioned approaches, some techniques have been applied 
in the progress of projects, such as virtual meetings, e-learning, skill sections, game elements, Matlab, robots 
and communities of practice, among others (Prince & Felder, 2006; Bellmunt et al., 2006; Behrens et al., 2010; 
McLurkin et al., 2013; Santos-Martin et al., 2012; Soares et al., 2014; Hosseinzadeh & Hesamzadeh, 2012; 
Warren et al., 2012). Finally, as a tool for evaluation, peer evaluation was used in the composition of students’ 
grades (De los Ríos-Carmenado et al., 2015; Chau, 2007; Palmer & Hall, 2011; Hosseinzadeh & Hesamzadeh, 
2012; Mantri et al., 2008; Hersam et al., 2004; Rodríguez et al., 2015; Kumar & Hsiao, 2007).
In some studies, it was demonstrated that applying the PBL approach the students were more motivated, 
were able to develop soft skills, and had better academic results, (Prince & Felder, 2006; Costa et al., 2007; 
Behrens et al., 2010; Martinez-Mones et al., 2005; Frank et al., 2003; Macías-Guarasa et al., 2006; Gomez-de-
Gabriel et al., 2011; Montero & González, 2009; Vallim et al., 2006; Mantri et al., 2008; Hersam et al., 2004; 
Rodríguez et al., 2015; Doppelt, 2009; Garcia & Pacheco, 2014; Ragusa & Lee, 2012; Gomes et al., 2006). 
In addition, some authors proposed competitions to stimulate the students’ motivation (Gomez-de-Gabriel et al., 
2011; Wang et al., 2012; Frank et al., 2003; Tseng et al., 2013).
Figure 6. Stratification of the works according to engineering area.
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Nevertheless, some negative aspects were identified, for instance the high time demands for project work 
(Palmer & Hall, 2011; Santos-Martin et al., 2012); the students consider that they get lower returns in terms of 
grades, when compared to the traditional courses (Fernandes et al., 2012; Warren et al., 2012); some lecturers 
seen PBL programs as more time consuming (Rodríguez et al., 2015); students report weakness on programs 
on support conflict resolution and team building (Soares et al., 2013).
4. Conclusions
The classification and bibliometric study provided some insights on recent publications involving PBL 
approach. Through the classification study, it was possible to observe aspects such as the methodological 
approach, engineering area, level of education, motivation for use of PBL approach, tools, methodologies or 
approaches associated and relevant findings.
The classification study allowed to identify operational details of the experiments and research described 
in the literature, as well as the motivation to use PBL approach for studies. Many aspects have been identified 
and there is a focus on improving the pedagogical model used in several universities with a view to seeking to 
maximize learning outcomes. It is believed that the development of skills of engineering students through practical 
projects involving real-world situations increases their learning and provides better preparation for professional 
practice. Another relevant question found refers to the skills developed by the students in achieving the projects, 
as pro-activity, teamwork, autonomy, communication, commitment, problem-solving skills, innovative thinking, 
critical thinking, creativity and design capability. Additionally, other methodologies were used in combination 
with PBL, as well as software and techniques for conducting projects.
The results presented by the authors point out many positive aspects for teaching and learning, for example, 
more motivated students, improvement of skills in finding practical solutions, improved academic performance 
and improved marketing.
The bibliometric analysis explored aspects related to the analysis of journals, authors, articles, citations 
and keywords. In the analysis of journals, it was possible to identify that the education journal focusing on 
engineering (Journal of Engineering Education) with the highest impact factor (1.739) occupies the 48th rank 
in the ranking of education area revision by the JCR. When it is considered the SCImago database, the same 
journal is in the first place in the SCImago Journal Ranking Indicator, 6.176, considering all the subjects in the 
Education field. This difference might be related to the databases’ different indicators and journals.
The number of publications in the area is not regular, despite the fact that is has a significant quantity. 
However, citation analysis shows an increasing interest in the subject, particularly the Journal of Engineering 
Education that focuses most of citations between 2000 and 2016. The authors who account for the majority 
of publications are Kolmos, Lima and Zhou, respectively. The countries with most of the publications are the 
United States and Spain.
From the citation analysis, it was possible to identify the most relevant publications about PBL in engineering 
and the amount of articles studied was considered representative. The articles “Characteristics of problem-based 
learning” and “Using LEGO NXT Mobile Robots with LabVIEW for Undergraduate Courses on Mechatronics” are 
among the most relevant in both ISI Web and Scopus.
In keyword analysis an objective criteria to infer the direction of new research on PBL engineering were 
used. In addition to Project/Problem Based Learning and Engineering Education, the following keywords may 
be highlighted: Active learning, Design, Higher education, Mechatronics, Assessment, Innovation, Software 
engineering education, Sustainability among others.
The analysis of the keywords not directly involved in engineering education identified convergences and 
directions for future research. It includes the aspect of the multidisciplinary feature of mechatronics and 
sustainability, and its impact on the approach used for teaching; and aspects related to project planning and 
possible impact that the PBL initiatives would have on professionals in the area of projects, especially training 
them for planning on their future tasks in interdisciplinary endeavors.
As work limitations one can consider that the search protocol itself implied in more generic work on teaching 
experiences with PBL engineering. More studies related to specific areas of engineering, for example, project 
management or engineering design, could result in another set of publications. Some traditional areas of human 
and social sciences, such as economics, psychology and management, could be incorporated in the research 
universe, because especially in industrial engineering there is a great interface with such areas, which was not 
captured in the studied sample.
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